
StreamYard basics:
● Select a volunteer to stream the live to CHD.TV
● Create a paid account with StreamYard $20 for one month (can be cancelled at any time)
● Email sawyer.hart@childrenshealthdefense.org and

stephanie.locricchio@childrenshealthdefense.org to let us know the date, time of event and
send any graphic you may have for it.

● Initial set up of your Streamyard account and settings should be done on laptop
● ADD A DESTINATION - can stream to multiple destinations simultaneously. Connect your

social media accounts, groups, YOUTUBE, Twitter etc. Make sure when adding your
personal social media platforms that you choose audience as public.

● To have your live stream to CHD TV it uses a CUSTOM RTMP destination. You will
need to request a stream key from Sawyer @ sawyer.hart@childrenshealthdefense.org and
copy stephanie.locricchio@childrenshealthdefense.org Sawyer will provide the two required
fields RTMP Server & Stream Key. Copy and paste each into their respective field and
save it as CHD TV so it’s easy to locate later.
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Once you enter the RTMP and Stream Key you’ll be ready to create your broadcast.

● Create Broadcast - Select NEW BROADCAST

- Select the locations you would like to stream to including CHD TV
- Create the Title and description for the broadcast you can do this in advance of your live by
selecting SCHEDULE FOR LATER. ****Note if you are streaming on FB you have a 10 minute
grace period to stream or the broadcast will be cancelled on Facebook. However, this does NOT
impact your streaming on CHD TV.

NOTE FOR CHD TV once you end your broadcast you will need to contact Sawyer for
another stream key.  The stream key is good for one recording only!
- Enter your first and last name followed by CHD.TV (example - Stephanie Locricchio, CHD.TV)
- Enter Studio
- Add yourself to the stream by hovering your mouse over where your face is and pressing ADD
to STREAM.

** Note- because the stream key is good for only one recording, if you get kicked off due to poor
Wi-Fi service, it may automatically buffer and reconnect you, or you can try to re-enter the studio. If
either of those don’t work, you may need a new Stream Key from Sawyer generated to go back in
and live. For any broadcasting or tech issues on the day of your live, please call Sawyer.
Sawyer’s Cell - (209) 303-3737. *Please be sure to put his number in your cell phone!*



- Add Banners:  Create a banner ticker to scroll on the bottom of your video announcing
LIVE FROM Worldwide Walkout from your city/state (optional - for a more professional look
images added are welcomed and easy to do).



-Add CHD TV logo which will be provided by Sawyer with the stream key.

You can do all of the above settings on your desktop, prior to going live and when you are ready to
go simply hit on the go live button.  You will be able to access your broadcast from the Broadcast
main page and simply hit “Enter Studio” once you are ready to go live.

Helpful tips: be sure to have your camera secured on a tripod and set up as close to the action as
possible as Streamyard uses wide angle camera with no zooming abilities. Tripod is necessary so
there’s no shaky footage and your arm doesn’t tire.

Take a few breaths before going live to get centered. Once you hit “enter the studio” you then hit
“go live” and then will be live in 2-3 seconds. Be sure to introduce yourself as a CHD.TV
correspondent and identifying the location you are streaming from and share a brief overview of
the event, can reflect on crowd just gathering etc.  As you are live be sure to take a moment or two
to pan the audience to show size of crowd and to take other angles vs. locked into speakers.
Remember no zooming in is available on Streamyard so your angle will be the same wherever you
turn your camera. Crowd shots most visible if you lift camera above your head and pan crowd.

When going live from your phone you will need to go into SETTINGS/ CAMERA/  and choose
between front facing and back facing camera depending on what you are trying to capture.

Also be sure you set your phone to DO NOT DISTURB setting so that notifications, calls etc. don’t
disrupt the feed. You will not be able to text or make calls while you’re livestreaming.


